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 by vauvau   

Mocha's Vintage Tea Rooms 

"Antique Vibe, Tea And Coffee"

Mocha's Vintage Tea Rooms create the perfect vibe for much coveted,

long conversations over pies and tea. If you're not a tea person, worry not!

They also serve delicious coffee. The interiors are beautiful, with a nice

touch of stained glass and ornate chandeliers. Pretty tea tables and chairs

render an antiques look to the restaurant, and the overall ambience

bespeaks charm. The food is freshly made in the kitchen everyday. You

can enjoy cupcakes Al Fresco too-who sits inside in a beautiful Irish

summer!

 +353 56 777 0565  paperclip@eircom.net  4 Gas House Lane, Kilkenny

 by Andreas F. Borchert   

The Marble City Bar 

"The most Photographed Pub in Ireland!"

You won't have to be a drinker to be tempted to enter the Marble City, and

the magnificent exterior might well be familiar from the plethora of Irish

pub front posters that have appeared of late. Once lured inside you won't

be disappointed, as the interior décor is of a like standard. Bar food is

available, but the emphasis is on quality liquor and lively discourse. A

charming and marvelous pub!

 +353 56 776 1143  66 High Street, Kilkenny

 by OiMax   

Cafe La Coco 

"Delicious Coffee And Cakes"

Cafe La Coco serves delicious cakes, pastries, brownies, and Nutella

crepes. The hot chocolate is served with marshmallows, and is downright

amazing. You can also try the bagels and salads. There's amazing coffee

to go with the food, and what's more, the coffee is made in their very own

handmade machine, by their coffee Baristas. The ambience is intimate

and cozy, and the staff is pleasant and attentive.

 +353 871624442  cafelacoco@yahoo.com  3-5 Patrick Street, Kilkenny

 by emraps   

The Blackberry Cafe 

"Charm, Coffee And Snacks"

The Blackberry Cafe, with its homespun vibe, is a cozy place to grab a

snack or two over a nice conversation. They have salads, sandwiches,

quiches, and home-baked pastries, cakes, scones and tarts. There's

delicious, fresh coffee to go with the food. All the ingredients are organic

and locally sourced, and the food is fresh and tasty.

 +353 86 775 5303  www.theblackberrycafe.ie

/

 jackiehoyne@hotmail.com  Market Street, Thomastown
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